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Vanshika Chawla is certified Vanshika Chawla is certified professional makeup artistprofessional makeup artist from from
London School of Beauty and Makeup in Central London and a certifiedLondon School of Beauty and Makeup in Central London and a certified
Teacher from the internationally recognised City & Guilds, London. SheTeacher from the internationally recognised City & Guilds, London. She
is a graduate from NIFT in Fashion Design and has taught at NIFT as ais a graduate from NIFT in Fashion Design and has taught at NIFT as a
guest faculty in Makeup. She has been working in the industry for theguest faculty in Makeup. She has been working in the industry for the
last 7 years with premium Indian and international brands & labels,last 7 years with premium Indian and international brands & labels,
styling and makeup for celebrities, make up for various fashion showsstyling and makeup for celebrities, make up for various fashion shows
and events in London and India, etc. Vanshika and her team of artistsand events in London and India, etc. Vanshika and her team of artists
are the most sought after makeup artists for Bridal, Runway andare the most sought after makeup artists for Bridal, Runway and
Fashion makeup. Vanshika is the founder and head of makeup at BrushFashion makeup. Vanshika is the founder and head of makeup at Brush
Up by Vanshika which is a premier training institute for learningUp by Vanshika which is a premier training institute for learning
professional makeup and self makeup located in Gurgaon, Haryana.professional makeup and self makeup located in Gurgaon, Haryana.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/brushup-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/brushup-
by-vanshika-9369by-vanshika-9369
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